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Commodore’s Comments

While our summer seems to have quickly come to an end, we on
The Board have the privilege of already looking forward, thinking
and planning our next awesome summer here at LBYC !
I pretty much shared my thoughts on this past summer in my
last Mainsheet article. We had a full summer of sailing and social
events despite having CoVID in the forefront.
We have had one of the most successful sailing seasons in
a while. Our Youth Sailing Program had so many sailors
participating and really did well at regattas! I was glad to see so
many sailors get out their Lasers and revive that fleet on our
lake. I’m sure it will continue to grow! MC Sailors had a great year
with more sailors attending and doing well at regattas. How bout
our C Boat Inland Champs Kent Haeger and Mike Greeson ! Kent
Haeger was also named the 2021 ILYA Sailor of the Year ! This
is the ILYA’s highest honor. John Porter won the Race Officer of
the Year, the Malone Award. Additionally he was named the US
Sailing Area K Regional Judge Chair . As many of you may have
noticed, John pretty much gave up his summer of sailing to work
on these accomplishments. LBYC has a lot to be proud of!
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Thanks again to everyone that volunteered. Our Social Events
were fun as ever. Sailors and their families enjoyed one of the
funnest Opti Inlands ever despite having no wind. It was our
amazing group of volunteers that made that happen!
I am looking forward to getting together one more time this year
at the Christmas Party. I hope you can all attend.
Stay warm and safe this winter,

–

Randy Schmidt

2021 AWARDS

CONGRATULATIONS PEG SAN FELLIPO
Bill Berman Service Award Recipient

“We are so blessed with so many hard working and
dedicated members. People who give unselfishly time
and time again, some seen and some unseen. There
are many members who would fit this profile and it
is why the club continues to thrive. This year we are
honoring Peg San Fellipo, who works tirelessly making
sure our bar operates smoothly. Peg has improved our
selections and options, stocks, maintains and prepares
the bar. And this last year, often bartended.
Also I want to give a special shout out to our core group
of bartenders who were repeatedly called upon
- Eric Reitz, Shari Mueller, Mike Greeson and TIm LeRoy.
We are grateful for Peg’s knowledge, dedication and
assistance. This year the Bill Berman Service Award
goes to Peg San Fellipo.”

CONGRATULATIONS KENT HAEGER
2021 EDMUND PILLSBURY MEMORIAL CUP

The newly married Pillsbury winners from 2009 - Kate Klement
Haeger and 2019 - Will Haeger were excited to present the award to
their father-in-law/father Kent Haeger on Sunday morning.
(Harry Melges IV co-recipient)

CONGRATULATIONS JOHN PORTER

2021 ED MALONE JUDGES TROPHY

The ILYA recognized the exceptional contributions of John Porter
who not only volunteered as the Document Director for the
Association but also has been instrumental in standardizing and
bringing efficiencies to the Judging process. John has recently been
named by US Sailing as the Chief Judge of Area K.

From the Sailing Commodore
I’d like to thank everyone who was able to join us for the 2021 Trophy Dinner and
Presentation. Though it was a smaller than usual event, it was a nice evening for all.
If you were unable to join us we’d still like to get you your trophies. Included in this
issue are the results for MOST awards. The Katcha Trophy for Excellence Off Lake
was awarded to 2020/1 Olympian Stephanie Roble and the Ronald Klement Memorial
Trophy for Best X Regatta Performance was awarded to Brian Zettlemoyer &
Matthew Ward. Full results can be found on the website. Please contact me,
vickiclayton8@gmail.com, to arrange pickup of your trophies during the off-season.
We are still missing a few trophies, please check your shelves and closets:
X Warm-Up 2nd Nelson Crew Trophy, X Championship 1st Crew Commodore
Holloway Trophy, MC Wed. Night 2nd Blue Fleet, MC Championship 2nd Blue Fleet,
C Championship 3rd Crew Jack Harvey Trophy!
In 2022 Beulah will play host to the WI MC Championships and the No Tears Opti.
Chris & Chrissy Kubicek and Ron & Susan Clayton have graciously volunteered to
chair the MC event. If you’re interested in chairing the No Tears which is a one day
event scheduled for Monday, August 25th, please reach out.

–

Vicki Clayton

Rob Clayton USYRU Sportsmanship Award

2021 C FLEET RESULTS
WARM-UP SERIES

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

1 Will Haeger / Brad Roble
2 Kent Haeger / Mike Greeson
3 Andrew Bohl / Kelsy Cole

1
2
3
4
5

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
1 Augie & Ron Jarecki
2 Jay & Karin Hiller
3 Rob & Vicki Clayton

Kent Haeger / Mike Greeson
Will Haeger / Brad Roble
Michael Barr / Nora Kiernan
Jay Hiller / Robert Klement
Brian & Kevin Brickler

W. MORTON BROWN HANDICAP
Ben Porter & Frank Davenport

Chandler Jarecki - LBSS Student of the Year

2021 X FLEET RESULTS
WARM-UP SERIES

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

1 Brian Zettlemoyer / Matthew Ward
2 Elise Brandt / Molly Pluess
3 Izzy Rietz / Hailey Greeson
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4
5

WEEKDAY SERIES
1 Brian Zettlemoyer / Matthew Ward
2 Alex Mueller / Mason Keane
3 Christian Connor / Camryn Neudorff

Pictured with Anne Humphrey

Elise Brandt / Molly Pluess
Brian Zettlemoyer / Matthew Ward
Caroline LeRoy / Colin Connor
Izzy Rietz / Hailey Greeson
Alex Mueller / Mason Keane

H NEWTON HUDSON HANDICAP
Christian Connor / Camryn Neudorff

2021 OPTI FLEET RESULTS
FRIDAY NIGHT GREEN

RWB CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

1 George Lillwitz

1 Alex Mueller
2 Mason Keane
3 Hailey Greeson

GREEN CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
1 Crosby Brickler

Caroline LeRoy & Colin Connor - Boiled Owls
Caroline also received Top Female Gan Haeger Memorial

Right: Karin & Jay Hiller

Honey Cup & 2nd Place C Wednesday Nights

2021 MC FLEET RESULTS

Below: Ron & Augie Jarecki

WARM-UP SERIES

1st Place C Wednesday Nights

1 David Porter
2 Chris Kubicek
3 Joe Katcha
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
1 Red
2 Red
3 Red

David Porter
Chris Kubicek
Al Haeger

1 White
2 White

Keith Beren
Steve Rotier

1 Blue
2 Blue

Eric & Izzy Rietz
Paul Riedl

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
1
2
3
4
5
Eric Rietz (Izzy Rietz)

Shows off Upper Lake trophy

Alex Mueller

1st Place RWB Opti

Kevin Brickler (Brian)

Accepts 5th Place C Fleet

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Chris Kubicek
Al Haeger
Vicki Clayton
Rob Clayton
David Porter

1 White
2 White

Steve Rotier
Steve Barth

1 Blue
2 Blue

Mark Smith
Paul Riedl

OLD SALT
Dick Wise
HANDICAP SERIES
1 Steve Rotier
2 Brian Bellew
3 David Ward

Ashley Mueller
1st Laser Fleet

Dick Wise
Old Salt

On October 14th, LBYC member
Roy Gerloff made a hole in one
while golfing with the Beulah guys
at Evergreen Golf Course in Elkhorn.
The shot was “witnessed” by Bill
and Jeff Hudson.

Penny Keane, Crosby Brickler,
Riley Greeson Rep. the Green Fleet

UPPER LAKE REGATTA
1 Eric & Izzy Rietz
GILLETTE CUP HANDICAP
Christy Will

NEAL

KLEMENT
REALTOR®

This was Roy’s 6th hole in one.
Guess he was closest to the hole
in two.

262.993.1036

nklement@shorewest.com
dealwithneal.shorewest.com
NealKnowsBeulahBetter.com
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Socially Speaking
Thank you to all who volunteered, or were assigned, and helped
this summer! We are grateful for all of your help! We had a
successful social season and that is thanks to all of you!
First of all let me begin by thanking all of those who helped with
the Dorn regatta, and a special thanks to Candace Porter! Who
of course helps in so many other ways, however she made this
work profitably and thank Candace and the members who helped
her! Her crew was Chrissy and Chris Kubicek, Carrie and Don
Franzene, Jennifer and Charles Kaska. On the dinner side of the
event we have Mitzi Dorn, Kathy and Hardy Will, Karen and Bob
Mueller and Don and Carol Stein. We thank you all, especially
under Covid conditions, and that you were able to pull it off and
use the outside, including the portable bar. Did you know the bar
serves as a coffee bar as well.
Then I really want to acknowledge and thank the bartenders.
Please thank Peg San Felippo when you see her, and also was
awarded the Bill Berman Service Award. Peg has raised the level
of expectations and quality at the bar and we are so blessed
to have her head up the bar. Also, there are several bartenders

who were called upon repeatedly, who answered the call time
and again. Peg would be one of them, Eric Reitz, Shari Mueller,
Kevin Brickler, Mike Lillwitz and Tim LeRoy. Next year we will do
a better job of identifying who will be the licensed bartender and
also who will help bartend during each event.
Which brings me to another point. We burnt out our bartenders
this year by calling on them too much, and need people who
are willing to get certified and help bartend. If you are willing to
bartend and help us, please reach out to me. Thank you.
We are working hard on planning for next summer. We are looking at bringing more music to the club and having more activities
in front of the club. If you have any suggestions or thoughts I am
open to hearing them.
See you at the Christmas party!

- Lisa

Halloween Spook-tacular!

Top Left: Mary & Steve Schmittendorf
Top Middle: Tom Atkinson, Milt Haeger, Greg
Thomas
Top Right: Hosts, John & Susan Brown
Bottom: Penny Clayton, Barb Atkinson, Mary
Schmittendorf, Bette Grubis, Sandy Rotier, Pat
Thomas.
Plenty of fun was had by all!!

WANTED : Jet Ski or PWC LIFT
CONTACT DALE ROBLE : 262.939.3390 | LAKEBEULAH@AOL.COM

UPLOAD TO DROPBOX

House & Grounds
by: Greg Thomas

Well, the fall 2021 work day/ week is complete.
The clubhouse looks sparkling in the crisp, sunny October sky (clean
windows and a paint job are marvelous). Recent mornings as I was
walked down East Shore Road towards the building during work
week, I had noticed a completely white roof coated with frost which
indicated this was indeed the time for fall work week. A team of 16
people helped put the building into fall/ winter mode. We still have
a Christmas Party to attend and this was also accommodated by
placing snowplow reflectors at the perimeter of the driveway and
parking lot.
The tennis court watering system was drained and the pipes blown
out of water on Friday October 22 by Irrigation Works. They discovered
a leaking connection between the galvanized piping and the PVC
piping feeding the tennis court sprinkling system which will be
repaired before winter. The water was bubbling through the grass.
One of the work day projects was to remove vegetation at the pump
to allow a better access to the pump connection.
Water for the tennis court irrigation system is pulled from the
channel leading back into the Trout Pond wetlands area behind the
club house. This water is filtered through a submerged pvc caged
filter intake, filled with pea gravel, before reaching the pump that
feeds the court sprinkler heads. This system replaced an inventive
submerged cage built by members of the club.
Jeff Hudson had to re-envision a system to release the come-along
hold on the tennis nets. This is often a reverse of what you should
imagine. Fortunately it was only to release the tension enough to
remove the tennis nets from the posts.
The Lake Beulah Yacht Club Tennis courts provide a unique playing
surface for tennis. They are clay surfaced courts which provide a
cushioned support for your feet and joints during play. The playing
surface is resurfaced every spring with a fresh layer of clay and new
lines nailed into the surface. The substrate of the clay surface is a
layer of graduated gravel that provides a drainage and support level.
The clay playing surface of the tennis courts is kept moist and playable
with the sprinkling system consisting of eight impulse sprinkler
heads mounted to the enclosing fence that water the courts in two
sequences based upon area. The sprinkling is controlled by a panel
mounted to the tennis court fence on the North side of the courts.
This year we had to store for the season eight picnic tables and
eight Adirondack chairs that graced the front lawn of the club. Many
evenings were enjoyed on the LBYC front lawn with a cocktail in hand
watching the sunset on the Lake Beulah west shore.

Working out a storage footprint with Kutsch and the LBSS for
the shed, the work day team was able to squeeze, dis-assembled
additional picnic tables into the shed footprint. The eight Adirondack
chairs will spend the winter under a tarp on the north side of the
shed. This area is well suited for storage with a ground cover of 2-3”
diameter stone which will reduce ground moisture to a minimum.
The following people are to be congratulated for their participation:
Glen & Beth Kreinbrink: truck & trailer - moving chairs& picnic tables,
Barb & Tom Atkinson, Eric & Izzy Rietz: donated a tarp to cover
Adirondacks (Westie owner), Janet & Steve DeRaleau, Dale Roble:
proprietary window washing formula, Jeff Hudson: solving the
mystery of the come-a-long release, David Porter: Halloween
confluence with skeletal remains of dead bugs in soffit lights, Mike
Greeson & truck: Donated Basketball Hoop, Moved patio furniture,
Wood Picnic Table, Pat Thomas, Vicki Clayton, Kevin Brickler,
DeeDee: a small Westie.

OTHER WORK DAY EVENTS:

Windows are cleaned (interior and exterior), screens repaired, bar
liquor cabinet hardware repaired, kitchen cleaned, organized kitchen
storage, bar organized and cleaned, floors cleaned/ vacuumed,
exterior lights cleaned, one bar chair repaired, burned out light bulbs
replaced with LED bulbs, touch-up painting, cobwebs swept, ceiling
fan blades cleaned, moved eight picnic tables and eight Adirondack
chairs to the shed, moved patio furniture to shed.

OTHER FALL EVENTS:

The kitchen grease
separation holding
tanks were pumped on
Thursday, October, 21
by Stanley Walter
Septic Systems. This is
a separate holding tank
that is directly connected to the kitchen
before it drains into the
building sewer pumping station. The purpose of this holding tank is
to separate the kitchen oily waste from sewer water of the building.
The oily settling basin of this holding tank, located just outside the bar
area, needs to pumped out every other year.
The air handling units (the machines that keep us cool and warm
thru-out the year) fall preventative maintenance was performed
by Conditioned Air Design, Ltd this fall. This scheduled maintenance
contract with Conditioned Air concentrated on the diagnostic testing
on the heating cycle of the units. The air filters were replaced during
this maintenance service.
The buildings eaves and higher trim were re-stained by John Good
Painting from Waterford. This was the same contractor who
converted the brown color scheme to the present gray and white
scheme. The product was
the original choice of a
Benjamin Moore Opaque
White Stain. The surfaces
received a scraping
preparation with an oil
based primer. Finish coat
of white opaque stain was
applied. Damaged eave
boards were repaired
during the painting
operation.

From the Treasurer
Oh, the difference a week can make!
Congratulations to our Optimist Regatta Chair, Julie Brandt. With one outstanding invoice, it appears the PROFIT will
be $14,000! This does not come easily but with the generous donations of our club members and the leadership of the auction
chairs, Kathy Kiernan, MaryKay Davenport and Nancy Schmidt. Thanks to the “old” gals who returned to recall the e
excitement of their own children’s enjoyment at an LBYC Auction. Molly Barr should be crowned Lunch Queen. She alone
raised $5000 along with the group above. It was Julie’s leadership and guidance that brought all this together along with our
portion of the ILYA regatta fees.
The Wednesday Night chairs were creative and competitive. More than once, a chair would ask, “did we make the most
money?” Thanks to all of you who worked hard to meet the projected budget. To those of you who doubled that projected
profit --- KUDOS!
And why is this important? The cost of running the club is $35,000 above the amount we collect in dues. We ask the bar and
social “departments” to profit $25,000, yearbook $6000 and regattas $9000 this year to make up for that deficit and to build a
little to place in the Capital Reserve Fund.
So here’s to a full and healthy 2022! This year was as much fun as could be with all we were capable of hosting. Thanks to all
our members for jumping in and making this year profitable. Full financials will be posted to the website after the tax return is
completed.

Sidestays’ Corner
Don’t forget to check the Shoppe for those special logo
items you need for Christmas gifts! We have ordered some
warm and fuzzy throw blankets, with a new enlarged logo
…. A perfect gift for those winter nights in front of the fireplace, or to send off with your college student! In addition,
we are still able to get the large LBYC appliqué sweatshirts
in time for Christmas.

FOR SALE : Wicker Porch Set
Asking $600 for 100 year old wicker porch set.
Includes couch, rocker, chair, and three tables: end,
coffee and console. Never used outdoors.

As for stocking stuffers…we have Wanderer bracelets,
sailboat earrings, logo boat wine cups, boat blankets, and
sailboat t-shirts.
We plan to be open during the Christmas Party, but if you
can’t wait, please call either Susan Clayton or Susan Brown
and we will fill your needs. Shop early for the best selection.
Bette Grubis
Sidestays President

Shop the Shoppe!

COME SEE OR CALL
ATKINSON’S 262.642.3125

We need your photos for the yearbook!
lbycyearbook@gmail.com or
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Lake Beulah Yacht Club
P.O. Box 833
N9220 East Shore Drive
East Troy, WI 53120
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DUNN DUNN
A MOTHER DAUGHTER TEAM
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DUNN.SHOREWEST.COM

JESSICA DUNN JONES
Broker Associate
414.477.9522
jdunn@shorewest.com

DEBRA DUNN, MS
Sales Associate, CSRS
414.630.4444
ddunn@shorewest.com

Patronize our advertisers, these vetted and vested business people are here to serve you as Lake Beulah Residents.

